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a b s t r a c t
‘‘Wilderness’’ is identified and defined, in large part, as places perceived by people as pos-
sessing characteristic qualities and attributes such as remoteness, providing opportunities
for solitude, and where the influence of man is not readily apparent. It has been suggested
that ‘‘wilderness is what people think it is.’’ To better understand how this idea of wilder-
ness can be most appropriately applied to ocean and coastal waters, a photo-based online
survey was conducted, targeting a sample of protected area resource managers and scien-
tists. The survey results suggested that the respondents overwhelmingly and strongly per-
ceived coastal waters, and particularly waters adjacent to designated coastal wilderness
areas, as ‘‘wilderness.’’ Offshore areas were also perceived as possessing value as potential
wilderness, but somewhat less often than places located near the coast.
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC
BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
1. Introduction
Finding andpreserving the placeswe collectivelymight agree are ‘‘wilderness’’ is a deceptively challenging task. Individu-
ally,wemayhave a very definite idea of the types of placeswe conceive as ‘‘wilderness’’ but others are likely to hold divergent
views (Cronon, 1996). The conventional approach to identifying places that have the qualities and attributes ofwilderness, as
they are collectively defined in the laws and policies established to identify and preservewilderness areas, has been to collect
and analyze geospatial information related to the physical characteristics of places on land (e.g. Lesslie and Taylor, 1985; Fritz
et al., 2000; Ólafsdóttir and Runnström, 2011), and in coastal waters (Ban and Alder, 2008). These methodologies generally
apply criteria such as: remoteness from permanent human settlement; remoteness from constructed vehicular access; ab-
sence of permanentmodern structures; and biophysical naturalness (e.g. Lesslie et al., 1988).While such geospatial analyses
can be quite useful, and perhaps essential, in finding this elusive thingwe call ‘‘wilderness,’’ offering a systematic framework
based on what might be the characteristics of ‘‘wilderness’’ established in law and policy, they may not be wholly sufficient.
The idea of ‘‘wilderness’’ is deeply rooted in human perceptions of nature, beyond simply a set of defined physical at-
tributes and qualities easily identified and applied to places that possess those characteristics (e.g. Hendee and Dawson,
2002). This notion of the importance of perception in describing human–environment relationships is quite similar to cog-
nitive landscapes (Lofgren, 1981, c.f. Westerdahl, 1992) or the idea that landscape does not exist without an observer, with-
out a human presence (Ehrlich, 1987)—the land exists, but the ‘‘scape’’ is a projection of human consciousness, an image
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received. It may be advisable to more clearly understand how people perceive wilderness not only to better establish and
interpret wilderness laws and policies so that these areas valued by society can be effectively identified, but also so that this
definition might be more systematically and robustly applied to all places that are perceived as ‘‘wilderness.’’
Over the last half century, the idea that wilderness could include places in the ocean and thewaters along the coast is one
that has beendiscussed anddebated (Barr, 2008). Based on the existing definitions ofwilderness embodied in laws andpolicy
adopted around the world to preserve these areas (Landres et al., 2008), wilderness seems to be most widely perceived as
places on the land, but there have been areas in ocean and coastal waters that have been formally established as wilderness
(Barr, 2008). The fact that there are a number of self-identified areas of ‘‘ocean wilderness’’ (Barr, 2001) suggests there
are those who believe ‘‘they know it when they see it.’’ This paper presents the results of a photo-based survey regarding
perceptions of wilderness relevant to ocean and coastal waters that is intended to assist in defining what ‘ocean wilderness’
is and how these areas might be effectively identified and preserved for future generations.
The use of images in perception surveys is relatively common, particularly in assessing landscape values and preferences
(e.g. Shafer and Brush, 1977; Stewart et al., 1984; Zube et al., 1982). Such surveys are increasingly employing computer-
generated images (Barroso et al., 2012;Wissen et al., 2008) that can bemore easilymanipulated for purposes of experimental
design. Landscape preference studies using photographs have been specifically employed to assess human perceptions of
wilderness (Van den Berg and Koole, 2006; Habron, 1998). There is likely more to wilderness than simply whether an area is
perceived to be relatively pristine. While the conduct of photo-based surveys, and the interpretation of the results obtained,
presents some challenges, as discussed below, they offer a window into how humans perceive the attributes and qualities
that contribute to what we believe is ‘‘wilderness.’’ In this paper images of oceans and coastal water are used to examine
whether the presence of human activity, presence of remote lands or waters, or the presence of wildlife in natural settings
enhance or detract from perceived wilderness quality.
2. Materials and methods
A survey was designed and conducted in 2011 to offer specific information regarding perceptions of wilderness relevant
to ocean and coastal waters to assist in defining and establishing a management context for wilderness waters. The survey
was published on-line through the ‘‘SurveyMonkey’’ website, and included a series of fifteen images depicting areas of ocean
and coastal waters to be evaluated for their potential wilderness qualities. The survey was online for approximately three
months, and during that time, 257 full responses were received. The survey comprised several related components, not
reported here, including, what attributes of areas contribute to their perception as wilderness, and what ocean uses may be
compatible or incompatible withmaintaining the characteristics that give rise to those perceptions (Barr and Kliskey, 2014).
Prior tomaking the survey available online at Appendix A, it was reviewed and approved by the Institutional Research Board
of the University of Alaska.
A key element of this more encompassing survey included a series of fifteen photographs depicting places in ocean and
coastal waters from around the world that possess certain attributes and qualities that could potentially be perceived as
‘‘wilderness’’ (e.g. remoteness, limited presence of human influence, areas of high biodiversity and ecological integrity).
Survey respondents were asked to review these images, and offer an opinion as to whether they believed these areas to be
‘‘wilderness,’’ and what qualities and attributes they perceived in these photographs that contributed to their conclusions.
Employing photographs in surveys to determine landscape value is notwithout its critics. The use of images as surrogates
for natural landscapes (described by Jacobsen (2007) as ‘‘representational validity’’) in perception surveys has been exten-
sively debated in the literature. Questions have been raised regarding such use (Hull and Stewart, 1992; Kroh and Gimblett,
1992; Palmer andHoffman, 2001). Photo-based simulationsmay be subject to other influences that can potentially confound
interpretation. It has been suggested (Zube et al., 1974) that perceptions of photographs viewed on a computer screen can
potentially be influenced by the size and resolution of the screen on which the image is viewed. However, Wherrett (1999)
found that monitor sizes did not seem to be a confounding factor, and found no significant differences among various screen
and color resolutions of the monitors used in his analysis. Using poor image quality photographs can cause respondents to
get tired or irritated (Wherrett, 2000), but this research suggested that results are rarely affected by this irritation.
However, a considerable number of studies, evaluating the use of photographs as landscape surrogates, have concluded
that images can be appropriately used for such a purpose (e.g. Daniel and Meitner, 2001; Kane, 1980; Palmer and Hoffman,
2001), particularly when used to identify ‘‘visual characteristics of a fairly typical natural environment’’ (Meitner, 2004).
The use of photographs in this survey provided opportunities to offer images targeted at examining perceptions of ocean
wilderness, such as whether the presence of humans and signs of human development degraded perception of wilderness
quality, and the relative perceived wilderness quality of open ocean versus coastal vistas. Methodological challenges such
as image quality and size, color saturation, compositional difference, and computer monitor resolution on which the image
is viewed were considered and addressed, to the maximum extent possible, in the presentation of the photographs in the
online survey instrument and in analysis of the image responses.
2.1. Sample
The survey was targeted at natural and cultural resource managers, natural scientists, social scientists, wilderness
specialists and other professionals engaged in these and related disciplines. This group will likely play a potentially pivotal
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Fig. 1. Illustrative examples of photographic images used in the ocean wilderness survey.
role in the future implementation of expanded ocean wilderness designations, and influence the broader acceptance
of oceans as possessing wilderness qualities and values, and so their perceptions are particularly important. These are
also professionals who are likely to be knowledgeable about wilderness, and therefore it was presumed that this deeper
knowledge would offer more informed responses. No identifying information about the respondents was collected during
the survey, but demographic informationwas collected to better define the composition of the sample, and to offer additional
information to be used in the analysis of the survey responses.
2.2. Content of the survey instrument
Background information offering some context to assist in responding to the questionswas provided before any questions
were posed. This preface included definitions ofwilderness used in the survey, aswell as somehistory of the implementation
of wilderness in ocean and coastal waters.
Respondentswere presented images of areas of coastal and oceanwaters and answered questions about their preferences
forwilderness values and/or attributes in those photographs. No information regarding the locations of the places depicted in
these photographswas provided. Guidance fromprevious studies, asmentionedpreviously anddiscussed below in Section 4,
was used in the development of the images for the survey, and to the extent possible, in the analysis of the data collected.
The 15 color photographs used were either taken by the author using a Canon PowerShot A 710 IS digital camera or
acquired fromweb-based sources. They depicted remote coastal and oceanwaters predominantly fromhigher latitude areas
from theUnited States, Iceland, and Chile. The images included both underwater scenes and ‘‘surface’’ pictures incorporating
various scales and perspectives (i.e. some showopen-water areaswithout land or islands, some depicted coastal waterswith
land in the distance, and some subjects were photographed in closer proximity). Illustrative examples of the images used
in the survey are provided in Fig. 1. Images were selected to examine how respondents would likely perceive them. For
example, a few contained specific features, such as navigation aids, motorboats, or scuba divers, which were considered to
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be attributes that would potentially degrade the wilderness quality of the scene. Other images exhibited large, obviously
remote areas of land and sea with no sign of human use or presence to examinewhether remote land andwater is perceived
as wilderness. A number of the images included some form of wildlife (e.g., pinnipeds, cetaceans, seabirds, sharks and other
fish), which might support the notion that the presence of wildlife in a natural setting enhances the wilderness quality. All
photos included in the surveywere shown as ‘‘full screen’’ as possible, given the limitations of the on-line survey tool, in Joint
Photographic Experts Group (JPEG) format, and later converted to Tagged Image File Format (TIFF) for subsequent analysis.
This section of the survey began with a sample image of an area with waters designated as wilderness (Semidi Islands
Wilderness in Alaska) and summarized the questions that were posed related to the subsequent fifteen photographs. For
each photo, respondents were asked to offer an opinion on whether the depicted scene looked to them like ‘‘wilderness.’’
Response options to this question were evaluated on a five-point Likert scale of ‘‘strongly agree’’ to ‘‘strongly disagree’’ with
an additional option of ‘‘not sure.’’ The respondents were then asked to look carefully at the photograph and identify any
‘‘aspects or attributes’’ in the picture that would make them believe that the area is not ‘‘wilderness waters’’ or potentially
detract from the wilderness value of the area. This ‘‘open-ended’’ question provided an opportunity for the respondent to
offer individual comments on the image. These comments were used to develop a very coarse assessment of the ‘‘appropri-
ateness’’ of the photograph (‘‘image index’’ discussed below) in terms of how decisive the respondent felt he or she could
be regarding whether the area was ‘‘wilderness’’ or not.
For all of the photographs, the respondent was asked: ‘‘If you were told that these adjacent land areas are designated
wilderness, would this affect your opinion about the surrounding waters as being ‘‘wilderness waters?’’ ‘‘This question was
posed to examine if, where coastal lands are designated wilderness, the adjacent waters are also likely to be perceived as
having high wilderness value. Lastly, for each picture that contained both land and sea areas, the question was posed: ‘‘Does
the presence of islands and/or coastal lands in the picture affect your perception of the surrounding waters as ‘‘wilderness?’’
to examine whether the presence of land has any effect on the wilderness quality of the adjacent waters.’’ Both of these
questions offered response options of ‘‘yes,’’ ‘‘no,’’ and ‘‘not sure.’’
2.3. Data analysis
All survey responses were coded to facilitate analysis and summary tables of responses and descriptive statistics were
developed for each of the questions. Following the analytical methodology used by Shafer and Benzaken (1998), Likert scale
responses were treated as interval data and mean values were calculated for the analysis, but given the ordinal nature of
the data, modes were also calculated and reported, and non-parametric statistical tests were employed where appropriate.
All statistical analyses were conducted using the SPSS statistical package.
Images were binned into ‘‘high,’’ ‘‘medium’’ and ‘‘low’’ ocean wilderness quality based on mean and mode of responses,
and subjected to hierarchical cluster analysis using Ward’s Method based on Squared Euclidean distance measurements
among variables. This analysis was undertaken to seek further insight regarding possible relationships among these images
with regard to the perceived ocean wilderness quality of the areas depicted.
After analyzing and coding the comments provided by respondents to the ‘‘open-ended’’ questions regarding the
photographs, an ‘‘image index’’ was calculated. Deriving this index involved using the number of comments that related
to issues of image scale and content (which provided some estimate of the respondent’s inability to make a determination
whether the area depicted was ‘‘wilderness’’ or not). This number of comments was then divided by the number of non-
responses or responses that suggested that ‘‘nothing in the picture degraded the wilderness quality,’’ plus the number
of comments that identified some attribute or element that the respondent felt degraded the wilderness quality of the
area, times 100 (to normalize the index to a 100-point scale. (‘‘Image Issues of Scale/Content’’/(‘‘Did Not Diminish’’ + ‘‘No
Response’’)+ ‘‘Element/Attribute that Diminished’’× 100). In essence, what this ‘‘image index’’ provides is an estimate of
how the quality or content of the photograph helped or hindered a decisive response to the question.
3. Results
Approximately 1000 potential participantswere contacted directly through e-mail yielding 260 complete and usable sur-
veys, for a response rate of approximately 26%. This is at the lower end of reported response rates for online surveys, between
19% and 70% (Yun and Trumbo, 2000), but nevertheless within that range and sufficient for the methods used in this study.
A hierarchical cluster analysis of the fifteen photographs presented in the survey (Fig. 2) produced three groups labeled
‘‘high,’’ ‘‘medium’’ and ‘‘low’’ wilderness quality. In total, thirteen images were rated as being aligned (‘‘strongly agree’’ or
‘‘agree’’) with respondents perception of wilderness waters (based on the calculated mode of the responses), and only two
were not consistent (‘‘not sure’’) with that perception of wilderness (Table 1).
The ‘‘high ocean wilderness value’’ group were images of areas free of signs of human presence, all possessing some land
or islands in the image, and clearly remote and seemingly pristine. Only one of these photos contained any obvious wildlife
(Hall Island on the Alaska Peninsula included a Steller Sea Lion haul out site). Three of the ‘‘medium oceanwilderness value’’
groupwere also images containing islands or land (Breidafjordur, anMPA in Iceland; Seahorse Island, a coastal barrier island
along the Chukchi Sea coast in Alaska; and an image of sea ice off Barrow, Alaska), but also included areas of open ocean (a
photo of the Cordell Bank National Marine Sanctuary off Northern California, containingmany seabirds, and an offshore area
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Fig. 2. Dendrogram solution from cluster analysis of photographs used in survey (Questions 7–60). Mean and standard deviation for coded responses
(STRONGLY AGREE = 5, AGREE = 4, NEUTRAL = 3, DISAGREE = 2, STRONGLY DISAGREE = 1) to ‘‘Rank the following statement: ‘‘The area in this
photograph looks like an area I believe would contain ‘wilderness waters’’’’ are provided for each image.’’ Numbers to the left of the y-axis provide the
sequence of the images as they were presented in the survey.
of the Bering Sea that included a juvenile Humpbackwhale). The sixth image in this categorywas an underwater photograph
of a productive coral reef in the Papaha¯naumokua¯kea Marine National Monument (PMNM) in the Northwestern Hawaiian
Islands (NWHI).
In all of these images, signs of human activity or history of human use were absent, and they were seemingly remote
from development.
The third group was all images that contained what were interpreted by respondents as signs of human activity and
use. Two photographs from the Francisco Coloane Marine Park in Chile, an MPA managed by the Chilean Ministry of
Environment (although not designated wilderness), included visitors being transported by small zodiacs and the other
included a navigation aid (a lighted, green marker on the shoreline along the Strait of Magellan). The third photo was from
the Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary off Central California that contained a scuba diver in a kelp forest. Somewhat
surprisingly, the final image in this group, from the Northwestern Hawaiian Islands, was of a coral reef with a Galapagos
Shark swimming nearby. This is a relatively pristine area in the Central Pacific, has little human activity and the images
shows no signs of historic use or direct disturbance. The responses to the open-ended question related to this image seems
to suggest that the reef was perceived as being degraded from coral bleaching as a result of climate change and that it
lacks any other obvious reef fish typically found on coral reefs in other locations. The responses to questions related to the
presence of land and islands (Table 2) indicate respondents accept the presence of land or islands in what they perceive as
ocean wilderness.
For the survey question regarding the Glacier Bay Wilderness photo, 68% of the respondents perceived nothing in the
image that would degrade the wilderness quality of the area, and only 16% suggested that there were elements in the image
that the respondent believed were degraded wilderness quality. As regards the photograph of Breidafjordur, more than half
(56%) saw nothing that degraded the ‘‘wilderness quality of’’ the area depicted, while 17% identified degrading elements. A
greater number of respondents took issue with scale and quality of the Breidafjordur image (26%) versus similar concerns
regarding the photo of Glacier Bay presented (12%), but found ‘‘high’’ wilderness value in the image from the Icelandic MPA
nonetheless.
To provide respondents with an opportunity to provide specific comments on the images being evaluated, each series
of questions related to each image included an open-ended question: ‘‘What aspects or attributes do you see in this picture
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Table 1
Summary of respondent preferences of wilderness quality of images presented in survey and image analysis related to open-ended responses and ‘‘field of
view’’ estimates.
Modea Mode Image indexb Field of viewc
Perceived high OW quality 4.52 5d 12.8e 3f
FCMP Chile (no Zodiacs) 4.50 5 15 3
Aleutian Islands AK 4.57 5 7 3
Barren (Nord) Island AK 4.41 5 21 3
Hall Island AK 4.46 5 14 3
Glacier Bay AK 4.65 5 7 3
Perceived Medium OW quality 4.22 4d 22.5e 2f
Bering Sea AK (HBW) 4.18 4 22 2
Breidafjordur, Iceland 4.34 5 34 3
CINMS CA (seabirds) 4.01 4 20 2
Seahorse Island AK 4.27 4 16 3
PMNM HI (reef) 4.30 5 22 1
Barrow AK (sea ice) 4.21 5 21 1
Perceived Low OW Quality 3.69 4d 16.0e 1f
FCMP Chile (zodiacs) 3.95 4 5 3
MBNMS CA (scuba diver) 3.91 4 18 1
NWHI HI (reef and shark) 3.54 3 33 1
FCMP Chile (navigation aid) 3.35 3 8 2
a From analysis of responses to photographs used in survey (Questions 7–60). Mean and mode for coded responses (STRONGLY AGREE = 5, AGREE =
4, NEUTRAL= 3, DISAGREE= 2, STRONGLY DISAGREE= 1) to ‘‘Rank the following statement: ‘‘The area in this photograph looks like an area I believe would
contain ‘‘wilderness waters’’’’.
b From the analysis of coded responses to open-ended questions related to images. (‘‘Image Issues of Scale/Content’’/(‘‘Did Not Diminish’’ + ‘‘No
Response’’)+ ‘‘Element/Attribute that Diminished’’× 100) provides a coarse estimate for how the quality or content of the photograph helped or hindered a
decisive response to the question. Larger index value denotes greater likelihood of image quality or content potentially hindering the respondent’s decision.
c Fields of view were estimated from each image: 10–100 m= ‘‘1,’’ 100–1000 m= ‘‘2,’’>1 km= ‘‘3’’.
d ‘‘Grand’’ Mode of Modes for images in ‘‘Perceived OW Quality’’ category.
e Mean for Image Index values for images in ‘‘Perceived OW Quality’’ category.
f Mode for Field of View estimates for images in ‘‘Perceived OW Quality’’ category.
Table 2
‘‘Does the presence of land, and designated wilderness on that land, affect preference of adjacent waters as ‘‘ocean wilderness?’’’’a .
Imageb Presence of land? Designated wilderness?
Mean/SD Mode Mean/SD Mode
Glacier Bay NP, Alaska 1.96/0.966 1 2.38/0.883 3
NW Hawaiian Islands (reef/shark) –c 2.34/0.866 3
Barren (Nord) Island, Alaska 2.06/0.982 3 2.44/0.861 3
Barrow, Alaska (sea ice) –c 2.37/0.888 3
Francisco Coloane MP, Chile (zodiacs) 2.05/0.978 3 2.40/0.860 3
Bering Sea, Alaska (whale) –c 2.26/0.925 3
Seahorse Islands, Alaska 2.07/0.964 3 2.40/0.879 3
Hall Island, Alaska 2.17/0.967 3 2.41/0.881 3
Francisco Coloane MP, Chile (navaid) 1.96/0.960 3 2.43/0.856 3
Breidafjordur, Iceland 1.93/0.959 1 2.33/0.910 3
Francisco Coloane MP, Chile (no zodiacs) 2.11/0.967 3 2.39/0.888 3
Aleutian Islands, Alaska 2.18/0.966 3 2.36/0.907 3
Papaha¯naumokua¯kea MNM (reef) –c 2.29/0.932 3
Monterey Bay NMS, CA (diver) –c 2.38/0.883 3
Cordell Bank NMS, CA (seabirds) –c 2.34/0.891 3
a Specifically, questions were: (1) ‘‘Does the presence of islands and/or coastal lands in the picture affect your perception of the surrounding waters
as ‘wilderness’?’’ (2) ‘‘If you were told that islands or coastal land areas adjacent to or nearby the area in which this picture was taken are designated
wilderness areas, would this affect your opinion about the surrounding waters being, or not being, ‘wilderness waters’?’’.
b Images listed in order presented in survey.
c Question related to presence of land was not asked when image was either underwater or just showed the surface of the water with no land in view.
that would make you believe this is not ‘wilderness waters,’ or detract from the possible wilderness value of the area.’’
The greatest number of comments, of the 1132 substantive comments offered by respondents, fell into the ‘‘none’’ (416),
‘‘nothing’’ (108) or similar negative response (84), suggesting that there was nothing noted in the image being viewed that
the respondent felt degraded the wilderness quality of the area represented. There were many comments that suggested
that the scale of the picture was inadequate to make a determination (i.e. the image represented too small an area to allow
some assessment of the wilderness quality of the area). A smaller number of the respondents also suggested that what
was not in the picture was too important to allow the respondent to make a determination of the wilderness quality of the
area represented. Some respondents, implying that the picturewas somehowattempting to create the illusion ofwilderness,
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offered the opinion that the image represented a view of the area just outside some human-made structure or development.
It was even suggested by a few respondents, regarding the underwater pictures, that some of thesewere taken in aquariums,
not from the natural environment. Another less frequent observation was that since some of the images were taken from a
motorized vessel, the presence of that vessel was evidence that the picturewas not taken in an area that could bewilderness,
as motorized vessels would generally be prohibited from operating in designated wilderness in the United States.
The scores derived from the image index analysis (Table 1), suggest that the quality and scale of the images may have
had some influence on the responses, although the precise degree of influence is not clear. The mean ‘‘image index’’ for the
‘‘high’’ category of images was generally half that of the ‘‘medium’’ group. This was interpreted that the issues of scale and
quality for these ‘‘high’’ group images were less confounding for respondents than the ‘‘medium’’ group. However, given the
clear identification of the medium group as ‘‘agree’’ (i.e. that generally respondents agreed that the image depicted could
be identified as wilderness waters), the effect of this higher mean index value was likely in consequential, but may have
contributed to one or more of the images not being rated higher (i.e. ‘‘strongly agree’’) and placed in the ‘‘high’’ category.
The images identified in the ‘‘low’’ group have a slightly higher mean image index value than the ‘‘high’’ group (Table 1),
closer to ‘‘high’’ than ‘‘medium,’’ so the respondents found these images less problematic to evaluate. This is somewhat
intuitive in that the images in the ‘‘low’’ category are there because they contain a relatively prominent feature (e.g. scuba
diver, navigation aid, motorboats) that would generally be inconsistent with wilderness regulations, and therefore the
quality or scale of the photograph would be less important as the focal point of the image is that prominent feature. The
relatively high index value (33) for the ‘‘NWHI HI (reef and shark)’’ image may be associated with the difficulty many
respondents found evaluating this image. There were a relatively large number of responses regarding this image that seem
to support such an interpretation.
With regard to the field of view (Table 1), the images in the ‘‘high’’ category have a calculated field of view mode of ‘‘3,’’
where all images in this category were estimated as having a field of view greater than one kilometer. The ‘‘medium’’ group
had a mode of ‘‘2’’ and the ‘‘low’’ category a mode of ‘‘1,’’ although both these groups contained images with mixed fields of
view, and all groups contained both images of land and water, underwater, and off-shore, sea surface photographs.
4. Discussion
The results presented here, taken collectively, suggest that wilderness qualities are perceived in many of these images
of coastal and ocean waters and that respondents had positive preferences regarding the potential for ocean wilderness in
the locales presented (Table 1, Fig. 2). More specifically, there appeared to be a bias in this perception toward areas with
adjacent lands or islands. The additional questions regarding each photograph lend support for the importance of both land
and sea being present in the area. Based on the responses (Table 2), the presence of land, islands, and especially designated
terrestrialwilderness on those lands and islands, enhances thewilderness quality of adjacent coastalwaters areas. Given that
all existing designated wilderness waters areas in the US (and elsewhere) are connected in some direct way to designated
terrestrial wilderness (Barr, 2008), this response is consistent with current practice. The analysis in this paper suggested
two distinct groups of images, described here as ‘‘perceived high ocean wilderness quality’’ and ‘‘perceived medium ocean
wilderness quality’’ (see Table 1), were identified by respondents as having important qualities and attributes of wilderness.
Only the ‘‘medium’’ group included images of offshore areas.While the absolute difference in the ratings between the ‘‘high’’
and ‘‘medium’’ group was small, and therefore both groups were perceived as having considerable wilderness qualities and
attributes, this difference is notable with respect to the implications of ‘‘coastal’’ and ‘‘offshore’’ areas as regards perceptions
of ocean wilderness quality. The analysis of the responses to the questions involving altering the perception of wilderness
quality of the images as a result of the presence of land and designatedwilderness on that adjacent land and islands (Table 2)
reinforces this linkage. In retrospect, it would have been better to phrase this question of the effect of land on perception of
wilderness quality in such a way as to clarify if it was a positive or negative effect (i.e. ‘‘would the presence of land enhance
the perception of adjacent waters as wilderness’’). Nevertheless, the presence of designated wilderness on adjacent land
areas unambiguously influenced the perceived wilderness value of the coastal waters nearby, and where land or islands
were observed in the images, respondents were inclined to look on adjacent waters more favorably as potential wilderness.
In the search for wilderness in the oceans, offshore and high seas areas have often been identified. The results of this survey
suggest that, to the contrary, coastal waters, particularly those adjacent to designated wilderness, may well exhibit values,
attributes and qualities of wilderness worthy of formal designation. This is an important finding of this research in helping
to guide and inform future wilderness waters designations.
The results for the ‘‘field of view’’ and ‘‘image index’’ calculations (Table 1) suggests a preference in the responses for
larger areas being perceived as possessing greater qualities of wilderness providing another insight with regard to the scale
of ocean wilderness areas. This preference would be consistent with the general notion of wilderness as being areas of
considerable geographic size. Such a perception is consistent with the traditional idea of wilderness as encompassing vast
areas. However, considering the number of comments received that speak to the inadequacy of photos to provide infor-
mation about what is outside the field of view (i.e. human uses, past, present, and future in the lands and waters adjacent
to the area represented in the photograph), the predilection for respondents to favor images that show larger areas may
simply be an expression of this dissatisfaction with not seeing what might be present but outside the field of view. Images
with wider fields of view provide more contextual information about the area represented, and the ‘‘image index’’ results
(Table 1) seem to lend some support to this interpretation. Images perceived to possess higher oceanwilderness quality had
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generally greater fields of view and respondents seemed less constrained by the characteristics of the image in offering this
perception. Shafer and Benzaken (1998) speculated that the perception of remoteness was perhaps more important than
actual distance from human development, and therefore potentially smaller, discrete areas could be set aside to preserve
the wilderness character of ocean waters. This question of optimal geographic scale of ocean wilderness areas is important
and warrants additional, targeted research. However, for the purposes of this study, the notion of ‘‘bigger is better’’ does
provide guidance for potential future identification and designation of wilderness waters.
5. Conclusion
Recognizing that the global extent of what we perceive to be ‘‘wilderness’’ appears to be diminishing as a result of
the encroachment of human activities and development, it is appropriate to consider other types of places, for example
coastal and ocean waters, that may also be perceived as ‘‘wilderness,’’ and incorporating these areas into our wilderness
preservation programs. This survey of perceptions of ocean wilderness was conducted to offer insights into ‘‘what we think
it is.’’ Surveys can provide important information to help better understand the collective meaning of terms like ‘‘ocean
wilderness’’ and ‘‘wilderness waters.’’ Saying this, however, we recognize that the complexity and potential ambiguity of
perceptions, beliefs, and opinions offered in survey responses makes the robust interpretation of survey results challenging,
and potentially limited, in broader extrapolation, beyond the survey sample targeted. In this case the sample represents a
critical communitywith a potential stake in the future of oceanwilderness.While the group surveyed is not representative of
all the constituencieswith an interest inwildernesswaters, they are likely to have a significant role in future implementation
of ocean wilderness identification, designation and management. However, the analysis of the other key elements of this
survey reported by Barr and Kliskey (2014) offers evidence, based on a comparative analysis of these survey findings with a
survey of ocean wilderness perceptions done by Shafer and Benzaken (1998) in the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park (GBRMP)
in Australia, that the responses to questions common to both surveys showed striking similarity. As the GBRMP survey
targeted a much different sample of frequent Park users, these comparative results suggest that broader extrapolation of
the findings here may potentially be justified.
Despite these acknowledged limitations, it is reasonable to suggest that these findings provide useful guidance in terms
of ‘‘what we think it is.’’ While the methodology of using photographs to elicit perceptions of wilderness is not without its
shortcomings, it is an approach that has been applied, and evaluated, in a number of studies from around the world and
found to offer useful results. With regard to the findings of this research, the relative clarity of perspective and overall lack
of equivocation of the respondents’ preferences regarding the questions posed offers what we believe is potentially valu-
able information. There was a clear sense from the responses that ocean and coastal waters are perceived as ‘‘wilderness,’’
and there was a strong preference expressed for places located in coastal waters, particularly those adjacent to designated
wilderness on the land and islands nearby. Ultimately, decisions regarding the identification of wilderness waters should
also be informed bymore conventional geospatial analyses to offer additional evidence of thewilderness qualities and values
that might be present in that place. However, we suggest that these findings can be used with some confidence, recognizing
the limitations of such surveys, to guide and inform the identification, designation, and stewardship of wilderness waters,
both those currently designated, and any that might be established in the future.
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